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In order to ascertain maximum fingertip grip strength, the subjects were asked to squeeze a grip mechanism connected to a load cell. The grip mechanism consisted of two vertical l-inch diameter bars placed 3 inches apart. Subjects were asked to squeeze the grip between finger and thumb tips three times over a period of ! minute, and the maximum voluntary fingertip grip strength was determined. Seventy-five percent of the maximum grip strength was used in the following endurance experiments.
The subjects
were then seated at the test fixture where isometric and repetitive gripping tests were performed as shown in Figure 1 . A fiberglass mold of the dorsal aspect of the wrist and forearm served as a hard support for the subjects' arm. Three velcro straps were used to secure the arm to the test fixture at the wrist and lower and upper forearm.
The position of the mold was then adjusted relative to the pulley mechanism designed to hold the weights so that complete extension and flexion of fingers was unimpaired. and electrode were taped directly to the skin.
A fiberoptic
sensor was placed along the metacarpophalangeal joint of the second (index) digit to record joint motion as shown in Figure  2 . The sensor consisted of a fiberoptic cable which was etched in a small area, thus allowing light to escape from the fiber when the fiber is bent. Signal loss is therefore proportional to the bend angle. Two elastic straps, placed around the hand proximal and distal to the joint of interest, were used to fix the cable in place. The sensitive area of the fiberoptic cable was placed over the joint, and was adjusted to maximize its sensitivity for the range of motion of the joint. Macintosh II via Labview software. The signals were stored in data files for later examination.
Lead weight corresponding to 75% of the maximum fingertip grip strength determined previously was hung over a pulley as shown in Figure 1 . Subjects were asked to hold the weight for60seconds. Thesubjects were thengiven a minimum of five minutes' rest, andwerethen asked to repeatedly curl theweight withtheir fingers untiltheywereunable todosowithout significant pain. Although theweight selected for theholdandcurlexercises wasbased on fingertip grip strengthand not fingercurl strength, this valuewasselected because it resulted in 20-40 repetitions before total fatigue was experienced.The entiretest session generally required 30minutes.
Results
At the time of submission of this paper, the raw data is still being examined.
Accelerometer and acoustic sensors as well as the fiberoptic angle sensor have provided acceptable traces; however the initial system used for electrode data has been unable to screen out ambient electrical noise and requires redesign.
A representative 5second interval during the curl cycle are shown for acoustic and acceleration sensors in Figures 3-5.
Note that the magnitude of the signals increases with contraction note also that the acceleration signal baseline varies as the gross muscle shape changes during each cycle. This change can be reliably monitored by tracking the mean or median power frequency of the signal. These frequencies of the power spectrum decrease linearly with time prior to loss of muscle strength; this simple relationship makes estimates of time to force loss straightforward.
Furthermore, the mean power frequency recovers concomitantly with strength after a rest interval; thus it can be used to mirror recovery after fatigue bouts as well. These qualities makes frequency analysis of the power spectral density of a muscle a good candidate as a fatigue marker. Difficulties in using this method to predict fatigue include the amount of processing required to determine the power spectrum, and the need for intermittent known-force isometric contractions to acquire a stable signal.Furthermore, theEMGtraces of some smaller muscles aretoovariable toprovide adequate power spectrum information.
A¢celerometry and Acoustic Myography
Acoustic myography (AMG) and muscle accelerometry detect sound waves produced by the act of muscle contraction.
The pressure waves pass through the tissue and are detected either at or above the skin's surface. Upon satisfactory correlation of fatigue sensor data with losses in force production (or impending losses of force production), the system will be used to monitor joint motion and muscle fatigue in subjects performing a series of representative EVA tasks. First, dry-land testing will be conducted in a 1-gravity (I-G), naked hand situation.
This work will establish a baseline of fatigue data with which subsequent tests will be compared.
The system will then be used to assess muscle fatigue during similar tasks performed by a subject wearing a space suit in a neutral buoyancy environment. Finally, the system will be used on-orbit during normallyscheduled EVA tasks. Comparison of fatigue in l-G, neutral buoyancy, and on-orbit environments will provide objective data on the quality of the correlation between simulation training and microgravity activity. Current plans call for neutral buoyancy testing in March, 1995 and 0-gravity simulation testing on board NASA's KC-135 airplane in mid-late ! 995.
The applications of this research are broad. The ability to measure and to predict fatigue of critical muscle groups will provide a mechanism with which safety, mission planning, and EVA suit and tool designs can be significantly enhanced.
Determination of fatigue rates of workers performing specific tasks will enable mission strategists better to estimate both the time and number of workers required to fulfill a mission. Measurement of fatigue rates in different pressurized suit gloves will aid in the selection of optimal suit design. Tailoring of specific tasks and tools to reduce muscle fatigue, and alternation of tasks to allow fatigued muscle groups to recover, will aid in optimization of the overall mission profile.
Future applications
of the joint angle and muscle fatigue assessment device, including whole-body or lower limb devices, are numerous. These systems could be used to determine neutral bodypositions (those requiring theleast muscle activity to maintain)for many different workstations andtasksbothin space andin conventional 1-Gsettings. Jointanglesensing devices placed ontheannandhand could beused tocontrol robotic endeffectors (hands), orentire manipulators, withouttheexpense andbulkof conventional control stations. 10. Barry, DT., Geiringer, SR., and Ball, RD: Acoustic myography: a noninvasive monitor of motor unit fatigue. Muscle and Nerve 8:189-194, 1985. 
